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Tampering with Tradition
ln 1953, Like Like Drive lnn Restaurant opened in Honolulu as a drop-in diner that was slated to become

as isle-style tradition.

Allied Builders was tapped for contracting duties in 1994 when Roy and Dora Hayashi' owners of the

one acre Keeaumoku property, decided io create the two-story Like Like Plaza, enhancing the popular

iestaurant, adding ADA amenities, and offering new tenant opportunitites'

Observes Doc Sasaki, senior designer for Architects Hawaii, Ltd.: "Renovations can be technically and

emotionally tough. Without availabie records, there were a few surprises - even some old railroad track

nrri"os petpte i.vere always cooperative and efficient. The working chemistry was good'"

"Keeping hospitality in place was important to us,' recalls Hayashi of Like Like's remodeling'
,w" 5pp"r"Cluieo nif ieols cliing, org'anized approach ' Adds his wife, " I looked forward to our weekly

progi;d. meetings and missed seeing everyone when we were pau "

ALLIED BUILDETS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method,

'1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu' Hawaii 96819, Telephone Architect Doc Sasaki, Owner Roy Hayashi,
ABS Proiect Engineer Winton Saito

Contractor License BC-5068

(808) 847-3763
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Meet Alvin Ntshikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore left to right:

Alvin Nishikowo. Ken Motusumuro. John Koboyoshi.
Al Gordner, Steve Kromec ond Jim Hiromotsu

Alvln ls Vlce President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond wqter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.

Re habilitation of buildings :
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ASK US ABOUT

OUR RECYCLED

PLASTIC PRODUCTS.

MEFICANA
COATING-.,PANY

THE

B5O.B IWILEI FID,, HONOLULU, HI968'17

BrG ISLAND t8081 335-8463
FAX 968-8656OAHU IBOAI 521 -7461

FAX 526-3.453
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One ln a Series

of lnformative Guides

for Architects,

lnterior Designers,

Contractors and

Remodelers.

Ceramic Tile. practical, Livable Art.

lf you have not yet enjoyed the beautiful

and practical design qualities of ceramic tile,

there's a new world of possibilities in store

for you. You'll discover that this versatile

product is much more durable, for example,

than many other materials, including fabrics.

It may be smooth or polished, patterned

or not, and is available in virtually any color

or nuance of shade. lt may be broken

into pieces and reassembled in whimsical

and artful designs. lt may be

combined with other materials

for a variety of effects.

Ceramic tile is equally

at home indoors or

out. lt's perfect for

interior walls,

floors, counter tops

and accents; high-

lights a terrace,

tiptoes through the

garden and takes to

water Iike a duck. lt's come a long way

since its name origin as a term covering

natural earth products that had been

exposed to high temperature. Ceramic tile

today is synonymous with beauty, variety,

and practicality. lt is a favorite with

many pace-setting Hawaii architects and

interior designers and graces many island

homes and landmark buildings.

To find out more about ceramic tile, includ-

ing how it may help increase the

value of your home, office

or commercial project,

contact your archi-

tect or interior

designer. You also

may phone 591-8465

to receive a listing

of Union Ceramic

Tile Contractors in

Hawaii who will be

able to assist you.

l

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE,MARBLE & TERRAZZO P ROMOTION PROGRAM
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Associates
,,-AlA Armards Schola;shlp*,.)...

To promote Maui students' Partic-
ipation in architecture, AIA Maui pre-

sented three scholarships with a total
value o[ $4,500. Two $1,500 scholar-

ships were awarded to high school stu-

dents: Forrest L. Glick of Seabury Hall.

who will be attending Arizona State
.,: UniversitJr:in thq:f6ll; aad Kaien l-eilattr .,,;'

Barnachea Pahed, a Maui High School

' student who will,:be a freshmah at Notre ,,:r,r'

Dame this fall. The college winner was

Denise F. Yoshimuri, a fourth-year stu-

dent at the University of Hawaii School

of Architecture.
The awards program is i.n its fifth

year and is largely funded through an an-

nual golf tournament sponsored by AIA
Maui and Wailea Resort Development.

' lllatatorium- Reerognlzed; a3 "''-
Endangered Historic Site

The Natatorium has been included

in the National Trust for Historic
Preservation's "America's 11 Most En-

dangered Historic Plaees" Iiet for 1995.

'r' The'" 1927'World War' I memod.l ,e''""

ceived this dubious distinction in recog-

nition of its historical importance, long

endangered state and because there is

still hope to save the site.

The Natatorium, submitted to the

National Tlust for consideration by the

Friends of the Natatorium, was one of
moie than 100,' sites',' subrttitted .::;:lvsrr,' :,,'

across the nation.

t9!r5 BIA Parade of Homes
Entry Deadline Nears

The 1S for en-
'' try in Hoitres. :,

stated that Act 253 dealing with false has appointed
't: ',',a,: advertiSing, bspecially iX ghs:yellow r,three,l, corpb-

Stan Gima, AIA Hawaii State Coun-
t.,::' cil immediate,,past',president, irecently

. pages, and unlicensed practitioners is
' 'tt':::: htrfi/ law. IIe also noted &at a'eommit-

, tee will be formed to accept complaints
'":'.' and aoctmentation'komAIAHSC mem-

bers. Such complaints will be transmit-
::t):'' 

t6d to the Council;'rtherr':"forwarded'to

the Regulated Industries Complaints
"";: 6frree,'t'a branch of"the Department'of

Commerce and Consumer A{fairs, for

further action.

Gima also rePorted that House Bill
''..'" tgz waS aefeated. HB 192, which would

have raised tle limit of projects requir-
'::):':' ing an iirchiteit's siirmp fiom $40,000'to

$120,000, was opposed by AIAHSC.
'"' The''Couniil also reviewed bills deal-

iag with energ'y corservation, tort re-

foim, aicessibility of facilities arrd pub-

lic procurement of professional services.

rate associates

wittr the nrrn.
Peter B. H.

rMaeltens,AlA,

is the project
rmanagerforthe 

''
Kapolei Enter-

.r::.6iIldri t0*fu
the new
'theater

Ray Fujii, president of Fujikawa
Painting Company on Oahu, was eleit-
qd national vice president ofthe 3,000-

member Painting and Decoratiag Con-

tractors of America Association at its
iecent' Honolulu ccinvention.

Kapolei. He has been with KHMA since

'l'1987 arrd is'"based'at tho frrm's Kapolei

branch office.

for 150,000 square-foot shop-
ping rand the-
ater complex

:'lin Southeast
Asia and a new

'town '' cedter
complex on a

neighbor island.

Lizama also is
iicognized :"'r'for

his desigrr work
on the Fawafl'Su-

ry

Lizama

and affordable

perblock market
hoising tomptiiients and

Fujii is a past president and current commercial complex, Kapolei Enter-

nice piesid"nt of the Paiating and DOc- " tainment Center' and the H6na Ranch

orating Coltractors Association of Club House'

Hr*uii and'has served as chairman"of SamKuoimura,AlA;istheproject

At ihe national level,'he has served lthe 'r'r180-unit 'r-

on the national Comme.rcial Painting KalepaViilage

Co*miit"" ,na on'itre national:'Boaril'of ' housingproject 'r

Directors as the Hawaii representatiye. in Hanamaulu,

" r'uji, a foimer nuclear engineer *ith ' Kauai' "'Ku- ''

the federal government, has been in the nimura alsohas
'iaintiag buliness'"'for 26 yeaii, and'' is " worked on

the first person frorn Hawaii tq be elect- masterplanfora
' 

"A 
to a top aationii posir with 'FDCA in r' ' new'iommtnity "'

,four 
y,gars' r, ,.::., ..,. ,r,, .,..,, ,. 

incentraloahu',

remodeled homes until June 15, accord-

ing to Albert DK. Chee, 1995 BIA Pa-

rade of Homes chairman.

Chee"'said -'16 eniries,'r'located on'
s17r

6 nawaii Pacific Architecture 5/95
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president, ASLA,
Hawaii Chapter, de-

sigrred the'landscape
plan, which sur-.
rounds a newly-built
.wheelchair aecess,

sidewalk. He said his
plan inci:rporated
native Hawaiian
species because "as 

'

.development .,,i11- .,r,

creases on the is-
land, native plants :

are being de- -

stroyed."

ered to landscape the
entr;r area at the base

headquariers building.
' Irvin Higashi,

and

' .rr'. il: ,,,'Oahu, the Big Island, Kauai,"Maui and
,,,,,Molg kai,,,,,hav9, been sigaed-up to,rdate,

Chee also indicated that the majority of
this year's entries are "affordable" and

a
:',variety of aurardsl:Propertiee witl be
judged by a panel of business leaders

r''representing the fie1ds of appraisal, ar-

'chitqcture, construqtion,,interlor design,
'finance, landscaping and real estate.

,:::rlfinaslg lwill :,be honored at'ra gala re:,,
ception in September.

?he Sgth"annual BIA Parade of
Homes will be held Saturdays and Sun-
days, Sept. 9-24. for the

Robert L. Rodin, AIA, has been The plan uses eight Loulu palms
namgd director of Group 70 Interna-
'tioual's Building Diagnostics Depart-'

. r,r!f,ep!, a new ,posifion within the 45-
member firm.

with groups of white hibiscus, Ape
shrubs and Hinahina plants. Ground

i' Rodin oper-rl

Officers at lUlay
Connention

Raj Barr-Kumar, FAIA, was elected
to be the first rrice presidenVpresident-
elect at the National AIA Convention
held in Atlailta.'iHe ii currentii pri;ci- 'rr':' l""r

pal of Barr-Kumar Architects Engi-
neers, a Washington, D.C. frrm which
specializes in hospitals, medical facili-
ties and commercial buildings. He !q a , ,,,:

graduate of the University of'Ceylon
with post graduate degrees llom the
University of London and Universitv of
Kansas. He'hast"pradticeil in Flo lila, "il, ,i]i'

Kansas City, London, Hong Kong and
Sri Lanka.

Also elected at the convention were
vice-presidents Richard H. Bradfield,
FAIA,fromAtlania, MichaeiJ. $iantin,'':',' r:j'

F.{A, ftom San Francjsco and JosephJ. ..,, ,:;
Wisnewski, FAIA, from Fairfax, tr.
Elected to the two-year term as trea-
surer of the Institute was L. Duane
Grieve, AIA, of Knoxville Tenn. All niiw "'

ofrcers, will be sworn.,in for their 1gg6 r,,r

terms at a Washington, D.C., ceremony
in December.

lllational AIA ElecB

,gqveqitclqdes 4&ia,A$d lslto!(dow*red:1
Ilima Papa. Plants were donated by
fbmpdtiesriacl$n$n k*iio lW<ariiiira i::i

.rPract'ice...r,,. fol:
nearly 12 years
'andrwas'most

recently with
ihe Fionoluiu of-

l:frce d,Wis$;Je
ney, Elstner As-
'Sociates Inc. FIe

,Bob,!od!n .,ir.,.

Lambda
S. Oda,

has a bachelor's degree from Pratt In-
stitute, and has studied at the Poly-
,techrdc of, Central Londtrn aS part of l

Pratt's foreiga study program.

,3ar*h Day.Celebration
ln celebration of the 25th anniver-

sary of Earth Day, children from Bar-

Creative Landscaping, Green Thumb
Inc. and lsiand Landscaping.

Lambda Alpha Officers
The following people have been elect-

ed to serve as the 1995-96 officers for

tion, Hawaii Chapter; American Soeiety r,

of Landscape Architects, Hawaii Chap-
ter; American Institute of Architecl,s

sour, Ph.D., vice president; Karen T.
Nakamura, secretaryltreasurer; Nancy
Peacock, AIA, scribe; John P. Whalen,
historian; 

.Willard 
Tim Chow, Ph.D., im-

mediate past president.
Three new members have been initi-

ated into rnembership: Rosemary Fazio,
Sanford l![uraia And ''H. Howard
Stephenson.

Lambda Alpha's Aloha ihapter,
which was founded in 1983, is composed
ofleaders from various professions who
have'mad6 noiCble'achievements' in'

Honolulu; and military persorurel gath- fields related to land economics.

,:.:,:,..i,,,,,,,::6/glHawaiiPacificArchitestureT



Theaters

by Sarah M. Richards

ln order to
instal! a

hydraulic lift in
the Hawaii

Theatre Center
orchestra pit,22
feet of coral had
to be excavated.

The stage floor
was replaced due

to termite
damage.

Bringing a project to life

Fund Raising for a
Nonprofit Theater Organization

H

ow does it all begin? Long before the
architect is hired or fund-raising
plans formulated, a group of civic-
minded citizens with stars in their
eyes begin talking about the glories

that once were in a beautiful old the-
ater. They envision serving future audiences

with dazzling displays of talent and exciting
shows.

Typically these individuals band together

to establish the Articles oflncorporation and

Bylaws and create the 501(c)(3) nonprofit or-

ganization. Then a diverse group ofbusiness
and community leaders with the necessary

resources, contacts, professional skills and
leadership abilities are recruited to carry out
the mission of restoring or building the the-
ater.

The next step is the accumulation of funds

to bring in experts and consultants to advise

on the feasibility ofthe dream and engage the
architects to begin initial conceptual draw-
ings. Ifthe verdict is a positive one, the group

then embarks on the task of planning for a

capital campaign, o{ten with the project being

organized in phases to be completed as re-

sources become available.

8 xawaii Paclfic Architecturc 6r'95
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The capital campaign
After obtaining community support, the

group launches the capital campaign, usual-

-y with professional counsel, and the project
rs on its way. The first staffmembers are typ-
ically hired at this point and a very serious
commitment is made to reach the objective.

In the case of the HTC, the board of direc-
tors agreed to operate the theater in its then
"shabby" condition; raise the money in a
phased manner; and bring the theater to a
comfortable operating level. Shortly after this
decision was made, the architectural esti-
mates, based on drawings, arrived. The real
condition of the building was ascertained and
the prospect of not being able to operate the
theater at all because of its unsafe condition
emerged. It then became apparent that more
than $22 million would have to be raised to
restore the theater.

At this point, HTC developed a
private/public partnership for a large capital
campaign, and began "serious" fund raising
from trusts, foundations, corporations and
individuals. HTC also initiated advocacy
work with key legislators and state govern-
ment officials.

To date, HTC has raised more than $21
million from both private and public sector
sources and the interior construction of
restoration and renovation is approximately
90 percent complete. The accumulation of re-
sources always takes longer than expected,
but a key decision made by HTC,s board of di-
rectors was to begin construction in a phased
format even though the entire sum needed to
complete the project was not available. While
this tends to make construction last longer, it
is very important for donors to see progress.
If a project is not started until all the money
is accumulated, it will probably never be-
come a reality.

In reviewing what is necessary for a non-
profit organization to successfully build, re-
store or renovate a facility and then operate
it, the following elements are key:

o Articulation of a broad mission state-
ment that meets a real community need.

o Formulation of a long-range business
plan.

r Recruitment of board members with the

_ necessary leadership, fund-raising and tech-
nical knowledge to get the job done.

r The hiring of experienced and creative
architects, technical consultants, advisors
and staff.

o Creation of an ambitious but plausible

fund-raising strategy.
o Development of a program for creating

broad community awareness and obtaining
support.

. Assemblage of committed, hardworking
and knowledgeable directors and staff who
keep the vision; persevere; and maintain the
momentum and humor to open the theater.

Sustaining theater operations
Once a theater is open, it needs to be op-

erated to achieve the greatest usage while op-
timizing earned income, including rental of
performance space, function rooms, conces-
sions, equipment, catering kitchen and use of
the box office. At HTC, operations will be
funded with the earned income, combined
with theater presentations, an annual giving
campaign and special events.

All performance facilities across the coun-
try require operational support from outside
sources. Often, this support comes from city,
county or state governments. Additionally,
many theaters establish an endowment fund
and planned giving programs to provide sta-
bility for theater operations.

The building of a major theater today is
not unlike the building of a cathedral in me-
dieval times. It takes many years from con-
cept to completion, requires the work of many
individuals in differing roles and costs a great
deal of money. However, projects of this na-
ture become a foundation of community
pride, uniting generations of citizens who are
educated, enriched and inspired by the the-
ater's offerings.
* Sarah M. Richards is executiue d.irector of the
Hawaii Theatre Center.

Due to extensive
termite damage,
the sounding
board above the
proscenium arch
had to be
replaced.

Photos by David Franzen

6r'95 Hawaii Pacific Ar,chitecture 9



Renovation and restoration reflect dedication to arts

Community Theaters Enhanced
by Sandi P. Quildon, AIA

Theaters

"The
Glorification of

the Drama"
mural by Lionel

Walden, atop the
Hawaii Theatre

Center
proscenium, has
been restored to

its original
grandeur.

[l|l

ovie palaces, once the place to see

and be seen in, were extravagant
structures in the traditional form.
Even the term "palace" creates an

image of richness of decor and em-

bellishment. The Hawaii Theatre
Center will soon again gr:ace Honolulu's Chi-
natown area in full regalia. Currently under-
going restoration and renovation by the ar-
chitectural firm Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer
Associates, HTC is slated to open in Spring
1996. The Center will re-introduce cultural

experiences long absent from this particular
area.

Designed in L922 by Emory & Webb of
San Francisco, HTC has been called the
"Pride of the Pacific." The 1,400-seat beaux

arts theater served as a showplace for Vaude-

ville, plays and musicals, and eventually
evolved into a plush movie palace. The only
remaining classical auditorium in downtown
Honolulu, HTC is listed on both the national
and state registers ofhistoric places.

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates is

1O xawai: Pacific Architecture 6/95
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restoring both the interior and exterior with
the utmost respect for the building's historic
past. An art conservation program has al-

^iowed for the cleaning, patching and restora-
tion of canvases and ornamental plaster. Li-
onel Walden's mural, "The Glorification of the
Drama," across the top of the proscenium,
has been faithfully restored, including re-cre-
ation of a major piece of the work. Patterns
from original linen seat cushions have been
translated onto the design of new seating
fabrics and new lobby carpeting.

Going beyond the features of the original

hue, Dillingham Hall was completed in 1929.
Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates, also

responsible for this building's restoration and
expansion, took on the challenge of incorpo-
rating and updating antiquated building sys-
tems-air conditioning, sound, lighting,
stage, equipment-and developed additional
space for the school's music and drama cur-
riculum. Dillingham Hall is well-designed
and planned in the layout of some of the ,,be-

hind-the-scenes" spaces, providing greater
functional support for the preparation of mu-
sical and drama performances.

A custom-made
cotton velour
stage curtain,
with a repeating
night-blooming
Cereus pattern,
was created for
Dillingham Hall.

building, the re-opened
Hawaii Theatre will incor-
porate an enlarged wing
area at stage left,, an ex-
panded orchestra pit with
hydraulic lift, new light-
ing, sound and projection
systems, new dressing
rooms and a large function
room with catering
kitchen. Audience im-
provements will encom-
pass wider seats, improved
sight lines from every seat,

^ 
better acoustics and facili-
ties which comply with the
Americans with Disabili-
ties Act.

Future expansion will
feature enlarged lobbies, a
grand stairway, an eleva-
tor to the balcony, r€-
hearsal rooms, adminis-
trative offices and
concessions to serve ex-
panded audiences.

Hawaii Theatre's revi-
talization into a state-of-
the-art performance facili-
ty is a vital component in
the redevelopment of Hon-
olulu's historic Chinatown.
This project is the first
phase of a master plan
that will use the remain-
der of this downtown city
block for additional public
and support spaces.

Another theater, Puna-
hou School's Dillingham
Hall, is simple yet elegant
in form. Originally de-
signed by architect
Bertram Grosvenor Good-

5/95 Hawaii Pacific Arthitecture ll
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During
renovation,

asbestos was
removed from

the Hawaii
Theatre Center
domed ceiling.

As part of the
remodeling plan,

a second story
was added to the

mauka end of
the Manoa

Valley Theater.

The auditorium features six structural
concrete parabolic arches. Three new steel

arches were added within alternating bays

that follow the shape of the originals. Cat-

walks for house lights, technical lighting,
sound systems and other production equip-

ment are suspended from the arches. An
acoustical reflector made of Koa wood is
mounted to the arch closest to the stage.

Seating for 613 patrons was reconfigured

on the orchestra floor and in the balcony to

improve sight lines; a parterre was installed
on the main floor level to narrow the audito-
rium and enhance room acoustics. It also

provides wheelchair access to the extended

stage platform.
New interior design elements feature a

cool palette oftropical greens and blues. Ex-

isting seats were re-upholstered with durable

synthetic fabric produced in a three-dimen-

sional green-and-navy cube pattern. Floor

covering consists oftextured blue carpet and

linoleum.
The auditorium lobby was enlarged for

easier patron circulation by removing exteri'
or rest rooms. The original coralstone floor\-
has been cleaned and refurbished, and a new

Iight-and-sound control room is located in an

expanded version of the original lattice-work,
wood ticket booth.

Improvements to Dillingham Hall's 65-

year-old mechanical and acoustical systems

include air conditioning and ventilation.
Acoustically treated, 26-foot vertical air sup-

ply ducts were painted green and integrated
into the room as decorative elements. Large

illuminated steel globes were installed atop

each cylinder to augment house lighting. The

stage itself was equipped with a versatile,
mechanized pit lift which can be elevated to

make room for a 25-member chorus or low-

ered to accommodate a l00-student orches-

tra.
The exterior restoration of Dillingham

Hall, undertaken by the Honolulu frrm CJS

Group Architects Ltd., updates the original
white stucco building enclosure. A 7,060-

square-foot patron pavilion houses the box of-

fice, rest rooms and other amenities. An ad-
joining open-air performance platform
creates a grassy amphitheater and student -
gathering place under the shade of a Mon-

keypod tree.
Dillingham's traditional, Hawaiian-style

sloped roofwas replaced using green-glazed

"mission barrel" clay tiles made by the
Gladding McBean Co., which supplied the
original tiles in the 1920s. Custom Redwood

windows and doors were installed throughout
and painted green, alongside new dark-
stained Redwood columns and pergolas which
replace decaying trellises, shade arbors and

partially covered lanais.
Designed for a much

smaller audience,
Manoa Valley Theater,
an intimate 150-seat
off-Broadway Play-
house, celebrated its
2sth anniversary in
1994 with a newly-re-
modeled facility. Archi-
tect Frederick Furer,
AIA, oversaw the reno-
vation which added a
second story to the mau-
ka end of the building
and 3,745 square feet of
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new backstage area. The entire fa-
cility now encompasses 11,918
square feet.

To make the facility more user-
friendly for performers, the dressing
room has been completely re-built
and enlarged, and is now upstairs.
Arr actors'access door at the second-
story level now connects the dress-
ing room with the performance
room for those occasions when a
two-story set is in place on stage.

The loading door between the
performance room and the scene
shop has been enlarged substan-
tially, and changed from hinged
doors to sliding doors. An elevator
also was installed to make the back-
stage and dressing room areas com-
pletely accessible to physically-chal-
lenged individuals.

To enhance performances, the
control system for the house lights
was upgraded to permit more vari-
ations in house light intensity and
control. Also, the lighting pipe
"grid" system was lengthened to

-. provide more hanging positions for
lighting instruments, and addition-
al electrical outlets were installed in
the performance room walls. The
performance room was re-painted
to the traditional "black" ofa black-
box theater.

The exterior of the building was
painted and the front lanai was
lengthened by 60 feet, fronting the
new addition. A roof to cover the
sidewalk on the Diamond Head side
of the performance room also was
added.

Painstaking restoration and ren-
ovation of The Hawaii Theatre Cen-
ter, Dillingham Hall and Manoa
Valley Theater demonstrates a deep
community commitment to the per-
forming arts. More than this, how-
ever, the attention to detail involved
in the architectural work underlies
a sincere dedication to preserving
Honolulu's artistic and cultural
identity.

-> Sandi P. Quildon is an architect with the
Honolulu architectural firm Long &
Associates. She has a special interest in the
re-adaptiue use of theaters.
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Appliances
design"d

withbrains )

by
who theiris.

-Iir lrtrikl :l lrttet-prodltt't, trrtt
have to think.just ;r littlc fhster than
the others.

'fhat 
s rvht'*'e lrlieve rrrtt misht

fincl it significant that lt lot of the
irrrporlattt :rdvanct:s itt the
appliance busittess have cottte

frrm one companr. GE.
'I'he first diasnostic electronic

dishrvasher arose itr the fertile
minds of our desigr-rers.

As clid the first dispenser-
refrigerator.

And although some of our

innovatire products have been
copied by other cornpanies, many
of them are still the best of their
kind in the worlcl.

For instance, no one makes a
better-organized refrigerator than
our SpaceCenter 27.

('Ir1' finding one from another
maker that can offer our handy
drxrr-th rou gh -t he-door
Refi'esltment Center. Or door
shelves that are so big they can
hold 3-liter magnums of wine.)

And no one else offers an
electronic dishwasher so

intelligent that it can tell
homeowners notjust that
sornething's wt'ong, but exactlY
zllrrlls rvrong.

We\ c the only people to offet
modu lar t'r rcktop t hat's t on t rolle'd-
electxtnical\.

And this year weie adding
s(.,nrethir-lg new. A radiant cooktop
rvith several remarkable features.
Including the ability to change the
size of one of the heatir-rg elements
by merely turning a knob.

But not all our good ideas are
inside our appliances.

That's why we also came uP with
the GE Answer Center'- service.

And the largest network of
flactory service professionals.

It's a back-up s)'stem that's
just as carefully thoueht ()ut as

our products.

&ff* &nrg grrod f*ings f* lrrs

^zlBSERVCOsz
For the complete line of General Electr

appliances call Chester Miyashiro and Rop

Grande at Special Market GrouP.

Phone: 848-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Fir$. Find a branch. Second. Plug a

Honolulu Cellular Data Interface and

cellular phone into your laptop computer.

Congratulations, you're now open for

business. It's that simple.

Anything that can be accsssed on a

desktop computer can be reffieved or

sent on a laptop via cellular phone.

You're no longer tethered to a phone

line. It's the "Mobile Omce" unleashed.

To access more information on

Honolulu CellularData
call627-85ffi for sales

information and flnd
outjust how far you

can take your

business.

Horplulu^::-:
ĉellular:-

Havva i i's Cel lu la r l-egi*; r

How to operu a branch ffice,



Theaters

Parallels in the production of opera and architecture

The Poetics of Creating
by Lorrin tVlatsunaga, AIA

Although music and performance are at the

heart ofany opera, this article concentrates on

the physical and spatial aspects of the pro'
ducing of "Madame Butterfly," during Hawaii
Opera Theatre's 1993 season. Lighting and
set design are examined to mahe connections

between the production of opera and architec-

ture. This presentation of "Madame Butterfly"
is considered to be one of Hawaii Opera The'

ater's finest productions in terms of perfor'
mdnce, stage design and direction. It has

been featured in. a "Spectrum" piece by

Haw aii Public Broadcasting.

ln Act 1, as Butterfty marries Pinkerton, a series of dark ctoths hang above the stage with painted b-9!a, white,
sivfiilas*:its, sym'boliiing clouds. The spareness, formatism and geometry of the somber stage setting is
reminiscent of traditional Kabuki theater.
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ln opera and architecture. the planning

!and production processes require the col-

! lective efforts of many talented individu-
+,!als, including project directors and man-

!agers, artists, artisans, technicians,
f .i.pu.rt".s and stage hands. These people
may work individually at times, or as teams
at other points in the process. Their involve-
ment may be brief and intense, or may last
months, even years.

As the deadline approaches, there will be a
flurry of intensive work by the production
team to put the final pieces together in cre_
ating the end product. In opera, this end
product is the magic of a three-hour perfor-
mance. In architecture, it is the creation of a
building which has a considerably longer life.

Two years prior to opening night
The selection of the slate of operas for an

upcoming season is made up to five years in
advance. For HOT, three to four operas, four
performances per opera, are offered to Hon-
olulu audiences in a typical year. More spe-
cific planning occurs two years in advance of
a scheduled season.

Decisions about what operas to present are

. made by the Hawaii Opera Theatre repertctire' committee, which includes members of the
opera board, with input from the artistic di-
rector and general director. The committee
looks for a balance between audience appeal
on one hand, and the desire to present some_
thing fresh to push artistic limits on the oth-
er.

At HOT, the positions of artistic director
and general director lie in the hands of Mario
Ramos, a youthful and energetic
musician/conductor, who came on board in
1992. The 37-year-old Ramos is responsible
for providing the overall leadership and
broad, artistic goals for "Madame Butterfly,,,
so that everyone involved in the production
worked toward the same goals.

18 to 12 months prior to opening
About 18 months prior to opening night,

Ramos selects the stage director and music
director (conductor). They are, respectively,
Henry Akina, a Hawaii-born director residing
in Germany, and Robert La Marchina, the
distinguished, former music director for the
Honolulu Symphony Orchestra, who first per-
formed the Puccini opera in Japan. Their
specific directions and interpretation of puc-
cini's music are critical to the overall success
of the opera performance.

Taking the broad, artistic goals estab-
lished by Ramos, Akina and La Marchina
must develop and refrne his ideas into a co-
hesive, artistic work. Utilizing their skills
and experience, they must take the human
and material resources at hand-the per-
formers, musicians, chorus, choreography,
sets, Iighting, wigs, makeup and costumes-
and create a total performance.
12 months prior to opening night

It is 12 months before opening night. A_{ter

ln this scene,
Pinkerton's ship
has returned to
Nagasaki. As
moonlight
streams in,
Butterfly is
determined to sit
through the
night with her
child and maid
to await
Pinkerton's
arrival.

The interior of Butterfly,s house is perfectly rendered in the
1ll1 ltj :rn I .1 k i y a -sty t e ot a rc h i tect u re. Th d u n io n riis 

"' 
r,ii ar,

dressecr an btack in the tradition of Japanese staqe crift, silentivand.solemnty rotate the house to expbse its eiiSrioilai;l;'iil;
audience.
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the stage and music directors are on board

and the principal cast members have been se-

lected, Ramos frnalizes negotiations with Pe-

ter Dean Beck to do the stage design. Beck

has been involved with HOT productions
since 1986, working out of New York City.

Beck stated that he almost studied archi-

tecture, but instead pursued his frrst love,

stage and lighting design at NYU, receiving

his MFA in 1977. Beck said that the com-

poser's music informs the work, adding that
there is "an inner voice coming from the work
that tells you what the design direction
should be. Some people never hear the
voice..."

Beck noted that in "Turandot," the monu-

mental scale is inherent in the music so that
the response is about broad strokes and

grandness manifested in the imperial archi-

tecture of ancient China. In "Carmen," the

"spanishness" of Bizet's music pervades the
sets.

In "Lucia," which tells of a woman who

goes mad and murders her husband on her
wedding night, the action is more internal.
The landscape of the Scottish moors and the
architectonic elements within the landscape

are presented more abstractly in a series of

sharply angled, level changes, Iike an archi-

tect's site contour model.

For the "Madame Butterfly" production,

Beck said he believes Puccini's music is try-
ing to depict two worlds, the world of Butter-
fly and the world around her. These are op-

posing worlds. The world of Butterfly is about

"small details, a comb, a brush, a ribbon, a

box containing her father's dagger." In addi-

tion, the main character's traditional Japan-

ese house symbolizes Butterfly, while space

surrounding this object represents the world

around her, informed by a dark stylized for-

mality.

Thus, the design concept is about "a small
house in a big space," Beck said. One world is

literal and representational, while the other
is more abstract, stylized and formal.

In typical productions of "Madame 3r11s1-\-
fly," the sets tend to be romantic and nostal-
gic, with cherry blossom trees in the court-

yard, blue skies and wispy white clouds, with
a hint of Nagasaki Bay beyond. These pro-

ductions will have the chorus move about the

stage holding quaint Japanese lanterns. The

sets for the HOT production are quite differ-

ent.
Beck works on the set design a year in ad-

vance, producing a series of rough, concept

sketches. He prefers not to make the draw-

ings "too tight or refined" because this tends

to kill the dialogue between him and the
artistic and stage directors. During the con-

ceptual phase, Beck produces perspective

drawings, illustrating the different acts, a

light box of the stage and a detailed scale

model of Butterfly's house, to give Ramos and

others a better sense ofthe design.

Beck works closely with Akina in Ger-

many via long distance telephone. He credits

Akina with establishing a very clear direction
for the production. Akina has specifrc ideas

about what the production and the action

should do. According to Beck, less successful 
v

collaborations sometimes occur when the

stage director's artistic motivations are less

clearly defrned, based more on what is not de-

sired rather than what should occur.

The frnal working drawings prepared by

Beck's staff in New York are mailed to
Hawaii for construction by the HOT scene

shop, led by head carpenter Allan Omo and

scenic artist Emi Okinaga. The blueprints
are not unlike the drawings for a small ar-

chitectural project, and include a "site" plan

of the stage; floor plan, exterior and interior
elevations and details of the house; and de-

tailed lighting plans and sequencing instruc-
tions.

Beck, Omo and Okinaga discuss dimen-

sioning questions, details and material fin-
ishes by telephone. Beck will not see the

completed sets until his arrival in Hawaii,
about two weeks prior to the opening perfor-

mance. Omo's crew works through the fall,
from September to December 1992, con-

structing the sets in HOT's Waimanu Street

warehouse. By January 1993, they are ready \
for assembly. When the sets are ready to be

set up in the Blaisdell Concert Theater, Omo

and production director Gary Anderson em-

ir.

tells the

a
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ploy a crew of approximately 40 workers, in-
cluding carpenters, electricians, sound and
lighting personnel and "super text,, projec-

ationist.

The final Butterfly set design
After many months of planning and con-

struction, sets are ready for the opening night
audience. Located directly in the center ofthe
stage, Butterfly's tiny pavilion of natural
wood and shoji is surrounded on three sides
by a wooden fence and a lacquered red board-
walk running parallel to it, presenting a for-
mal s;,,rnmetry to the audience. The fence
and boardwalk delimit the dark, flat stage
floor, framing the house. The color black pre-
dominates, focusing attention upon the house
and compressing the space like a Japanese
wood block painting.

Above the stage hangs a series of dark
cloths upon which are painted bold, white,
stylized swirls, symbolizing clouds. The
spareness, formalism and geometry of the
somber stage setting is reminiscent of tradi-
tional Kabuki theater.

The exterior and interior ofthe house are
carefully detailed, communicating the

1 essence of traditional Japanese sukiya-style
architecture. It is cleverly constructed as a
cutaway section so that the exterior and in-
terior faces are on opposite sides, like the
Japanese outer face and inner soul. When ac-
tion takes place around Butterfly,s courtyard,
one sees the exterior of the house, with its
hipped roof, exposed wood rafters, veranda
and,shoji panels. The house is beautifullyre-
alized and exquisitely put together.

According to Beck, the house represents
Butterfly, mobile and changing, while the
passive and unchanging landscape sumound-
ing the house represents the rigid and unfor-
giving society which passes judgment on the
main character. Instead of set changes that
traditionally occur behind the curtains during
intermissions, black-clad stage hands are in-
tegrated into the action, moving the tiny
house on the flat stage floor.

When the action changes from within But-
terfly's house to the outside, the cutaway sec-
tion is slowly rotated by the union stage
hands who are made part of the action, like
the "invisible" Bunrakz puppet masters.
They rotate the house silently in slow, choreo-
graphed movements.

Ramos has described opera as ,,complete

theater." As theater, opera tells a story and
carries the action through its music. Opera is

ln tlre-final scene, Butterfly, dro,ssed in her wedding kimono,
stabs herself with her father,s dagger.

a highly stylized art form and an abstraction
of real life. It can never come close to re-cre-
ating reality. The entire dialogue is sung by
the performers, never spoken, supported by
sets, lighting, wigs and costumes, choreogra-
phy, supernumeraries and a symphony or-
chestra.

Thus, opera is about the creation of ',illu-
sion and a suspension of belief." If the com-
poser is truly inspired, and the total perfor-
mance by an opera company is equally
inspired, the audience is transported to an-
other time and place, swept up by the action
and music it is observing and hearing.

In architecture, strong design ideas, man-
ifested in the integration of light, materials
and building systems, can result in a memo-
rable and enriching place for inhabitants and
visitors. Like opera, the design and construc-
tion process in an architectural project is
long and arduous, requiring the collaborative
efforts of many skilled people, including an
enlightened client. If the vision is clear and
everything goes as planned, the result will be
a highly satisfying and memorable building,
which will serve the community for many
years to come.

* Lorrin Matsunaga, AlA, is a principal at llrban
Works. He has been attending opera in Hawaii since
1984. His wife, Karen, is president of the HOT
Education Guild. The author thanks baritone Erih
Haines, Peter Dean Bech and Allan Omo of the HOT
scene shop for their help in researching this article.
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Acoustics and Lighting

To create the
correct color and

dimension for
this sculptured

Buddha, light is
projected from

two frontal
positions at 45-

degree angles
and a high back

light. Photo by Rick

Chong

lllumrnation helps create 'real' experiences

Theater Lighting
Concepts

I

by Rick Chong, P E

een to the theater lately? Witness the
extravaganza of a Broadway musical
or attend a carefully-crafted mystery
drama? Notice how the sets and ProPs
Iook so real? Chances are most of it
was not real. Furthermore, these

stage components would not have looked as

real if not illuminated properly. Correct light-
ing can help create "real" experiences. The

same can be said for lighting in the architec-

tural design world.
Whether lighting a person, space, display,

or structure, the lighting can have a critical
impact on the frnal experience. Almost auto-

matically, lighting design involves the inte-
gration of theater lighting concepts. Concepts

Above, the display at Carrera Y Carrera, Ala Moana Center,
provides examplel of how lighting adds dimension and texture.

Photo by Augie Salbosa

2|l) xawaii Pacific Architectule 6/!15

include: line, dimension, movement, color and

texture.
Line, as an element of lighting design, de-

frnes form. Emphasizing lines of an interior
or exterior space through the use of light
helps define architectural shape. A common

example is the use of low-voltage strip lights
or fiber optic cable mounted along the edge of
a building's exterior or roofline, clearly defin-

ing the shape of the structure.
In lighting design, dimension defines the

size and shape of a form. Through proper

placement of light sources, illuminated ob-

jects have dimension. For instance, Iighting a

sculpture from an extreme horizontal angle

will tend to flatten its shape and size. Light-
ing the same sculpture from the proper 45-

degree front angles will enhance its shape

and size, while adding a high-angle back

light will create depth.
Movement, as an element of lighting de-

sign, gives the impression of movement or

change through optical change. Any visible
change in intensity, distribution or color is
the movement of light.

Examples of movement are the manY

lighted and animated marquise characters
throughout Las Vegas. Utilizing changes in
intensity, distribution and color, each mar-
quise has distinct movement. On a more sub-

dued level, movement of time is experienced

by subtle changes in a restaurant's lighting
Ievel through an automated dimming system.

Right, this display at North Beach Leather,
Ali Moana Center, is an example of how
lighting places action, establishes a mood,
and reinforces a theme' Photo bv Augie salbosa
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MILLWORK &
WOODTURNING
l()l N. Cane St. A-9
W,rhiarva, Harvaii 967tt6

BELLO'S

Architectural
Wood Mouldings

(80tt) 621-7282
Fax (tt08) 627'76(18

Color is a powerful stimulus. It
alone can change the dimension of
form, alter spacing, and generate
optical motion. An example of how
color changes one's visual experi- \-
ence is demonstrated daily by the
color clothes one selects to wear. It
is well understood that certain col-

ors make a person appear slimmer
or heavier. The same effects occur

with colored light.
Texture, as an element of light-

ing design, is the treatment of sur-
faces. The manner in which a sur-
face is illuminated will defrnitely
determine how that surface is per-

ceived. For example, a split-face
brick wall lit from a horizontal an-
gle will appear very flat. However,
if that same split-face brick wall is
Iit directly from above, i.e., a verti-
cal angle, the rough surface will
come alive from the mixture of light
and shadow. In lighting a wall
sculpture, lighting from vertical an-
gles will bathe the sculpture in light
and shadow, giving it form, size and
character.

Utilizing these theater concepts \
in a complete composition, permits -
the theater lighting design to place

the action, increase visibility, es-

tablish the mood, stage the story,
and reinforce the theme of the sto-

ry. The same can be said for apply-
ing these concepts to architectural
lighting design.

Proper dimensioning, color selec-

tion and intensity all are critical in
placing the action. Ifthe action is a
tabletop display in a hotel lobbY,

one would select the proPer lamP

types and aiming angles to give the
display presence; select the lamPs'
color temperature to render the col-

ors most brilliantly; and select the
correct lamp wattage to balance the
intensity within the space.

Lighting is essential to visibility.
Without light one does not see.

With poor lighting one may not see

it aII. With lighting--detailing lines,
highlighting movement, Painting
vivid color and revealing texture- \
spaces, objects and people become a

visible experience.
Spaces, especially those selling

An Exciting New Dimension of
Color Co-ordinating Colors in White

c 6olo1 St4liag bq

Sp,EfiRR -TOniE pRl[ITcoLoi GurL o Assoc rAra s

PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of

delicate, soft colors. This omission has been addressed by

the devetopmentof the Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two

blends, tones and shades have been divided into eight basic

color lamilies.
TELEPIIoNE: (808) 836-3142

2865 UALENA SI.
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819
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or displaying goods and services,
can utilize lighting to establish the
mood. If red-filtered light is utilized,

^ one would tend to feel intense. In
the case of an ocean sports store,
colors of blue in the lighting may
evoke feelings of coolness associated
with the ocean.

During any theater production,
stage lighting is critical to produc-
ing the story and transitioning sets
of actions or scenes. In the world of
architectural lighting, this corre-
lates to transitional lighting. An ex-
ample would be how the lighting in
a hotel balances along the corridor
or lobbies and from one food and
beverage outlet to the next. En-
hancing transitional areas through
correct dimensioning, color and tex-
ture with lighting makes these ar-
eas inviting and promotes circula-
tion. Transitional areas between
departments in a store need to bal-
ance the two adjacent departments;
one does not want to walk through a
tunnel.

Thematic sconces, chandeliers,
pendants or torchieres are simple
ways to reinforce the theme. Have
not we all been to the chinese
restaurant with the internally lit
paper lantern or the country west-
ern shopping center with the an-
tique lamps and warehouse style
pendants? These are examples of
lighting vocabulary that fit in with
the design genre.

So, as in the theater, tighting de-
sign for a custom home, office space,
retail store, acclaimed museum or a
five star hotel, should be composed
to draw lines, scale dimensions,
generate movement, paint colors
and carve textures. When the light-
ing components place the action, in-
crease visibility, establish the mood,
stage the story, and reinforce the
theme; a "completed scene" is creat-
ed.

o Rick Chong, P.8., uice president of Albert
Chong Associates Inc., is a lighting design-
er who holds a master's degree in illumina-
tion. He has worked in the theater and, has
receiued local and international awards for
his architectural lighting dzsigns.

KIM TAYLOR REECE
FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY
GALLERY AT SACRED FALLS

r Limited Edition Original Photographs . One Of A Kind photographic Murals o

o By Appointment . Phone ( 808 ) 293-2000 . Fax ( 808 ) 293-2136 .
. 53-866 Kamehameha Highway, Sacred Falls, Hl. 96717 .

Wipe out graffiti before it starts.
Get The Graffiti Solutiong
This system consists of a coating application and
a sealant, plus a cleaning solution for easy
removal of graffiti from treated surfaces. proven
so successful, it's mandated for specification in
buildings in Los Angeles and San Diego counties.
NON-YELLOWNG
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
ECONOMICAL
When applied by a certified professional.

Ir

Available exclusively on
Oahu, Kauai, and Hawaii from

-
ItrFl

-ErareParifir

-

CONCRETE PROOUCTS, INC.

91-205 Kalaeola Blvd.
Campbell lndustrial Park
Kapolei, Hawaiig6707
Phone 682-4556
Fax682-4740
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AIA HOITTOLULU 1994

Award of Merit
Office, Commercial and lnstitutional

lohn Hara Associates lnc.
with Ernest H. Hara & Associates lnc.

[Vaui Arts & Cultural Center

T
he genesis of the Maui Arts & Cultural Center
extends back to 1966 when general discussions

were initiated to build a home for Maui's art
g:roups. TWenty-eight years and $23 million lat-
er, a facility arises from a l2-acre site above

Kahului Harbor that is testament to the com-

mitment of the state, county and the people of Maui to
the arts.

The main theater seats 1,200 and has multi-use ca-

pabilities; adjustable acoustics, complete technical ca-

pabilities backstage and front-of-house, orchestra shell

and a 30-by-50-foot proscenium.
The gallery provides 4,000 square feet ofvisual arts

space. It holds adjustable lighting tracks, movable dis-

play partitions, preparation rooms immediately adja-

cent, and has a classroom equipped for hands-on class-

es in a variety ofvisual arts.
The amphitheater is an open-air facility with a stage

and sophisticated lighting and sound equipment for
outdoor concerts. It seats as many as 4,000 people and

is the focus of the arcade, which embraces the entire
complex and the mountains of Iao Valley.

The Maui Academy of the Performing Arts is a stu-

dio theater for rehearsals, and has limited performance

capabilities. It holds 250 people, a scene shop, costume

shop, classrooms for dance and theater and adminis-

trative offrces.

The ancillary facilities are the Center's administra-

The Maui Arts & Cutturat Center was completed in April 1994 on a 12-acre site above
part of the Maui Central Park and adiacent to Maui Community College'

24 xawaii Pacific Architecture 6/95
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luryb Comments
"A successful composition of geometrical forms, which respect the Hawaiian vernacular

while exhibiting a fresh boldness sited in its expansive natural setting.,,

The main theater
level.

tive offices and patrons' lounge. The
Pa Hula is a rock-faced mound dedi-
cated to Hawaiian cultural tradition.

The design concept begins with
great respect to the landscape, and
the buildings have been elevated
above the adjoining terrain on a plat-
form partially encircled by a hand-
crafted stone wall.

The varying roof pitches against
the panorama of mountains not onlv
resolve the questions of scale between
elements, but also serve to suggest a
village of forms, appearing in con-
stantly differing perspectives, some-
times silhouetted against the water,
and at others against the valley and
mountain.

Credits
Owner/Client
Maui Arts & Cultural Center

Architect
John Hara Associates lnc. with

Ernest H. Hara & Associates lnc.

Civil Engineers
Warren Unemori Engineering lnc

Structural Engineers
Robert Englekirk Consulting

Engineers lnc.

Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers

ECS lnc.

Landscape Architect
Belt Collins & Associates

Theater
Jules Fisher/Joshua Dachs Associates

Lighting
Fisher, Marantz, Renfro & Stone

Acoustics
Kirkegaard & Associates

Contractors
Goodfellow Brothers lnc., site
A. C. Kobayashi lnc., general

seats 1,200 people;600 on the main floor, 300 on the mezzanine tevel and 3o0 on the balcony
Photos by David Franzen
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SALE
I"IONTHLY SPECIATSI

CALL FOB tllORE

INFOBMATION

SLATE . SANDST0NE . QUARTZITE' LIMESTONE

.200,000 sq. ft. of stone in stock
at our Honolulu Yards

. Sawn-edge Tiles/Flagstone

. lnterior/Exterior Flooring

MOST
PRICES
$2.50 to

S3.95 sq. It.
lor 250tt.

a
. a.

Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry

James M. Watanabe, President

Known for QualitY since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888' Fax: (808) 842'5941

d'il; J W lne.

General Contractor

Lic. No. B 8458

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling Quality Neighborhoods

National Remodeling Council

Lrc 8C1676

Since 1981

545-771?
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HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE 1989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing'
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

1000 Bishop Sreet Suite 909 Honolulu, Ilawaii 96813 Ph: 537-9607

AUTODESKA. AUTHORIZED RESELLER

MIRAGLE SEALA]ITS
SIO]IE PBOTEGTAI{TS & GIEA]{ERS

Sinply the very best available
and we can Pruve il!

Qunurv CoMMERCIAI
& RESIDENTIAT

CONSTRUCTION

We turn comPetent
planning into

exquisite realitY.

Bonded & Insured

Ph 251 -6805 rax 261'2222
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INC.
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% aii frieatre
we Are Proud To Be Part of Thls Hls toric Restoration

C>

Phone 524-0086 T he Ctns mrction O r ganizat bn"

Pho'fogrophs courtesy Dovid Fronzen

Fax 524-0182
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PMP Professional Publications

Parific Architecture . BIA Exbo Guide
Reakor' Jounttl . Member Dileciories

Paradc. of Hunes Quide

Hawaii
Hawaii

1034 Kilani Ave., Ste. 108
Wahiawa, Hl 96786

621-820,0^
Fax 622-3025

DEGRAB0I{D and
GOROI{A SHAKE
. Rugged deep prolile - tile or shake
. 1-1/2 lbs/SF = lighter roof structure
. Withstands hunicane force winds
. 0K for slopes down to 2-'ll2' in 12"
. 50 year warranty - low annual cost

Bob Hockaday anil Bill South ph:247_55gg Fax:247-6210

E MANUFACTURERS
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AIA HOTOLULU '1994

Award of Merit
Renovations and Additions

Philip K. White Associates
Renovation and Addition of a Beach House

Through the front door, one can
catch i glimpse of the Koolau
mountains.

The living area hosts natural
colors and vaulted ceilings.
Nanakuli sandstone was used
for the fireplace facing and
terrace in front of the lanai.

Pho1os by LinnY Motris Cunningham

n a prominent beach
front in Laiemaloo, be-

tween Hauula and Laie,
a house sits amid an old
sugar pier, the ocean and

the mountains. The own-

ers, a prominent kamaaina fam-
ily, have an association with the
area dating to the 1920s.

The design challenge was to
create a new family weekend re-

treat, integrating the existing
cottage with a seamless addition
while maintaining privacy, oPen-

ness, a sense of history and a

spirit ofplace. The house needed

to provide three generations of
the family with "places to get

away and places to get together."
The design solution was a u-

shaped cluster of buildings fac-

ing south, parallel to the coast-

line. The existing sleePing
cottage was connected to the
main house at the corner Post,
and a matching guest wing on

the opposite corner of the main
house completes the complex.

The physical separation be-

tween the main house and the
guest wings provides increased
privacy and enhances cross-ven-

tilation. Since air flow increases

in the areas between buildings,
the barbecue and outdoor dining
areas were located at the junc-

tion of the main house and new
guest wing. \

Because the house was to be

used primarily as a weekend re-

treat, ease of maintenance and

28 xawaii Pacific Archatecture 6/95
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security were important issues.
The owner wanted to have the
option to "hose the sand out of

-the house when necessary." The
interior finishes were selected
to withstand the hose and other
abuse, but also to reflect the
finishes used in the original
structures.

Exterior finishes were select-

ed primarily for the ability to
withstand the windward envi-
ronment. Treated marine-grade
ply was selected for exterior sid-
ing, and all hardware is either
bronze or stainless. Construc-
tion detailing was carefully
considered to minimize deterio-
ration of frnishes and construc-
tion materials.

Credits
Owner/Client
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Walker

Architect
Philip K. White Associates

Structural Engineer
Englekirk and Sabol Consulting Engineers lnc.

Contractor
Wallace Construction

Interior Designer
Philpotts & Associates lnc.

e^l9't6 Gt,7-

CRC6S Str,TION

luryb Comments

"What a Hawaiian beach house should be. Wonderful kamaaina weekend residence!,,

(}IIM

wrI

laT4

The driveway and
connect the house

L'NEI TU PI NA L 6ECTK'I.]

E LLIS
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detached garage are located on the leeward side of the house with a footbridge nearby towith a grass tennis court.
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D u,ctless Air Co nditioft€rs

I Whtsper-quietoperation

I Wireless infrared remote
control offunctions of all
3 units

Exclusive Distributor for
Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.

l6l0 Hafi Street, Honolulu, HI 96817

848.2417
smwuYoFax 84&m25

Mmr A Coor Movn ro MovINCooL@

r BTU ronges
ovoiloble
from 10,000
to 60,000

Ils Stuprv A MerrER oF GooD BusmESS

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.

1610 Hart Street, Honolulu, HI 96817

848-2411
Fax 848-2925

,'Thfee indoot' units " '
''ionneitad ib , sinEle
'outdoor condenser,..
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I
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Darrell G. Welch, AIA

AIA ffewaii'State Council and
AIA Honolulu
1 128 Nuuanu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(80S) 54542/fi1
AIA Honolutu President
Darrell G. Welch, AIA

AIA Hawaia,lsland '
P.O. Box 491
Hilo, Hl 96721-0491
(8O8) 95r-O374
President
Aza Summers, AIA

AIA Maui
P.O. Box 929
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(808)

Leadership Message

fter months of careful discussion
and review, the American Insti-
tute of Architects Hawaii State
Council has adopted a new set of
public policies which will set the
direction of AIA,THSC's legisla-

tive agenda for the coming years. These
policies replace those which were adopt-
ed by the State Council in June 1992.

Effective public policies are impor-
tant to the Council as being a quick ref-
erence guide of positions covering a va-
riety ofissues. The goal ofhaving these
policies is to provide a library of infor-
mation that can be easily and quickly
translated into proactive legislation and
testimony as required.

The Council's policy statements are
broken down into two parts. The first
section includes the support of the
AIAHSC for legislative, community and
professional actions of statewide inter-
est which will do the following:

. Strengthen and enhance the natur-
al and man-made environment.

o Promote architecture and increase
public awareness ofthe role ofarchitects
in communities.

. Demonstrate that architecture is
an important contributor to the state,s
economy.

In addition to strengthening the ar-
chitectural profession, these policies also
benefit society as a whole. An example is
the work done by the Council's policy on
education. The architectural profession
requires a well-educated and enlight-
ened public who can understand and
appreciate good architecture.

The second part recognizes that ar-
chitects' practices are a major compo-
nent of Hawaii's small business envi-
ronment. Therefore, the Council is
supporting legislative, community and
professional actions which do the fol-
lowing:

o Strengthen Hawaii's business cli-
mate.

o Assist in
making
Hawaii busi-
nesses com-
petitive both
nationally
and interna-
tionally.

o Reduce
inefficient
layers of gov-
er n m e n t CharlesA. Ehrhornwhich are
costly, dupli-
cative and undercut delivery of services
to all Hawaii's people.

, Simplify the regulation process and
maximize flexibility in regulations to
enhance and challenge the creative
process.

Last year AIAHSC identified four
policy statements as crucial to its leg-
islative agenda. These four included:
qualifications-based architectural selec-
tion; permit streamlining; elimination of
the 4 percent general excise tax on work
outside the state; and fair and equal
treatment under Hawaii's lien laws.

These issues will continue to be the
focus of the Council's legislative agenda.
Specifically in the coming year, the
Council plans to work on developing leg-
islation geared towards eliminating the
4 percent excise tax. Actions must be
taken to make Hawaii internationally
competitive.

During every legislative session there
are numerous opportunities to become
involved in the process. Many issues re-
late to AIAHSC's newly-adopted public
policy statements. Only through partic-
ipation of all AIAHSC members can the
AIA become a leader in resolving issues
of importance to the profession and
statewide community. Architects will be
making an impact on the 1996 legisla-
tive session.

,-

Hawaii
State

A Council of the American
Institute of Architects

Demonstrating
Political Leadership
by Charles A. Ehrhorn, AIA
President

A
J99$f 996 Officerc ,

President
Charles A. Ehrhorn, AIA

Secretary/Treasutrr
E. Alan Holl, AIA
Dire(tors
Steven H. Heller, AIA
Gerald,,N;, tliyakUmoto; AIA l

,Virginia Macdonald, AIA
Glqfin!. !!1la!qn, AlA ,

Kurt H. Mitchell, AIA
Paul Louie, AIA

Greg Bayless,
AlA" chairman;

Freeman. AIA; Henry Grimball, AIA;

Matsunaga, AIA; Sandi Quildon,
Al& Hdle Takazawa; and Gordon
Tyau, AlA.

-.'::
Hawali'PaciticAichftecture is the
monthly journal of the AIA Hawaii
State Coundl^ Subscriptions are,$28, per
year. Opinions expressed by authors do
not necessarily reflect those of either
the AIA Hawaii State Council or the
pubfisher. The appearance o{ adver-
tisements or new products and service.
information does not constltute an
endorsement of the items featured.
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New theater blends technology with art

Pearl City Cultural Center
by Gary K. Kawakami, AlA, and David L. Adams, P.E

Theaters

The auditorium
interior emulates

the natural
forms of the

islands in the
abstracted

geometry of
steep cliffs or

pali.

T
he Pearl City Cultural Center can be

considered an example of a design re-
sponding to functional requirements
and setting. In a location historically
without traditional theater forms, the
imagery of PCCC was drawn Ilom oth-

er sources flom which it could define itself.
A specific vernacular was developed ftom

traditional native Hawaiian roofs and indus-
trial forms and materials found in area sug-

ar mills. The design also reflects the rela-
tionship of the theater to the adjacent
residential community and educational set-

ting. The auditorium interior, defrned by

acoustical requirements, emulates the natur-
al forms of the islands in the abstracted
geometry of steep cliffs or pali.

The project's desiga developed from vari-
ous considerations. One was that because of
the high level of rainfall in the location of the
theater, there was a stated preference for
sloped roof configurations for maintenance
purposes. Another was that while the project

was to be subject to budgetary limits, an im-
pression of a lasting and permanent facility
was desired.

32 Xawaii Paciflc Arthitecture 6/95
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The project was located near a residential
area characterized by modest pitch roof
homes. While this reinforced the preference
for roof shapes, it also led to the recommen,
dation that the facility be less institutional
and more "neighborly."

The project site slopes from the northwest
to the southeast approximately 12 feet, with
the main roadway perpendicular to the slope
at the higher end ofthe site. To take advan-

I tage of this natural slope the auditorium
rake was designed to be parallel to the slope.
Patrons enter the theater at the high end of
the site, then descend downward toward
stage level. This design complies with Amer-
icans with Disabilities Act guidelines and ac-
commodates the need for as steep an audito-
rium rake as possible, providing better
viewing conditions and enhancing the dra-

matic qualities of the auditorium.
To provide accessibility for the physically-

challenged, one of the higher seating levels
was constructed at the same height as the en-
try lobby. An elevator was installed to allow
access to the second floor technical control
and observation level, one of the lower seat-
ing levels and the stage level.

Rigid steel frames, usually associated with
industrial- or warehouse-type structures
were used to fulfill the large span require-
ments of the 670-seat auditorium and 75-foot-
high fly gallery. The circulation pattern of the
theater was developed around the primary
auditorium and fly gallery spaces and struc-
tures.

Budgetary considerations made the selec-
tion of metal roofing the only realistic option.
Large wall areas were constructed primarily

The roof form
for the Pearl City
Cultural Center
was derived
from traditional
native Hawaiian
roofs.

Large wall areas,
constructed
primarily of steel
framing with a
light exterior
insulation finish
system, provide
a monolithic
aPpearance
similar to
concrete.
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OUTDOOR
INDOOR
CONCRETE
FURNITURE
. Planters
. Benches
. Tables
. Ash Urns
. Trash

Receptacles
. Custom Signs

623-2642
682-4300

GOIIGRETE GREATIOTS
of Hawail, lnc6 e5-3ao waia Loop

Mllilani, Hl 96789

of steel framing with a light exteri-
or insulation finish system, which
provides a monolithic appearance

similar to concrete or masonry. Ma-

sonry was used on the lower walls!
of the perimeter of the building with
a matching EIFS finish to address

concerns of maintenance and dura-
bility.

The interior of the theater, Pri-
marily defined by the auditorium,
was designed for multi-purpose use.

It is equipped with an electronic
sound system to enhance the natur-
aI acoustic quality of the room for
speech and musical presentations
requiring amplifrcation and repro-
duction of recorded music. Perform-
ers expressed a preference for nat-
ural acoustics, using no electronic
audio processing or amplification,
for live orchestral or symphonic per-

formances.
The acoustical design was

achieved within the budgetary lim-
its by use of cost-effective materials,
primarily gypsum board in single or
multiple layers where needed to in-
crease wall density and the acoustic 

-reflectance. Fabric-faced sound-ab-

sorbing panels also were installed
on selected rear wall surfaces to
prevent "slap back" echoes and tai-
lor the reverberation time of the au-

ditorium.
The large gable roof volume

above the visible auditorium ceiling
was finished with a double layer of
g'ypsum board to increase acoustic

reflectance, employing the roof vol-

ume as a reverberation chamber for
low-frequency sound energy. This
was accomplished by taking advan-
tage of the basic auditorium ceiling
confrguration, which required open-

ings for the front-of-house or beam

theatrical lighting, and repeating
these openings, creating an undu-
lating, arbiculated ceiling. The open-

ings allow the passage ofsound into
the reverberant upper volume above

the visual ceiling.
The relatively long, Iow-frequen-

cy reverberation time of this upper \
volume sustains the low-frequency
sound energy which then passes

back through the visual ceiling to

The solution to your retaining wall needs.

II
".rr682'5737
TILECO INC.
9'l-209 Hanua St.

Kapolei, Hawaii 96707
Exclusive Manufacturer & Licensee

of Keystone Products in Hawaii
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the audience. This late-arriving,
low-frequency sound energ'y endows
a rich, full quality to musical pre-

^rentations. Also to enhance the
structure's acoustical quality, spe-
cific non-parallel side reflective
walls were developed as a series of
cascading angled side wall planes.

The state of Hawaii initiated de-
sign work for the PCCC in 1990;
construction began in November
1992, with the first phase being
completed in September 1994. An
additional phase of the PCCC, now
under construction, will include
theater support and community-use
facilities.

q Gary K. Kawakami, AIA, is principal of
Architecture Plus Inc. and was principal-
in-charge ofthe Pearl City Cultural Center.
Architecture Plus Inc. prouid.es architectur-
al consulting seruices for institutional, com-
mercial and residential projects.
* Dauid L. Adams, P.8., is principal of D.
L. Adams Associates Inc. and is a consul-
tant in acoustics and performing ar-ts tech-
nologies for theater projects across the
United States and abroad.

Pearl Cityr Cultural Center
Prciect Team
Client
State of Hawaii

Architect
Architecture Plus lnc.

Principal
Gary K. Kawakami. AIA

Project Architect
Brian Funai

Project members
Francis Camacho
Lyle Asaoka
Melanie Amba

Theater/ Acoustica! Consultant
D. L. Adams Associates lnc.

Civil Engineer
Hida Okamoto & Associates lnc.

Structural Engineer
Shigemura, Lau, Sakanashi,

Higuchi & Associates

Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Engineers of Hawaii

Electrical Engineer
Bennett Engineers lnc.

Landscape Architect
Brownlie & Lee

Contractor
Teval Corp. (QMC Corp.)
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Cultural lnfluences

The petroglyphs
used in the

building's carpet
represent the
importance of

ohana.

mercial buildings, retail
centers, schools and
parks. To remind resi-
dents and visitors of the
area's agricultural roots
and heritage, distinctive
design elements have
been incorporated into
the James Campbell
Building, headquarters
of The Estate of James

Campbell.
These design ele-

ments s5rmbolize impor-
tant chapters in the life
of James Campbell, be-

ginning with his success

growing sugar. Sugar
was the basis of Camp-

bell's fortune. In 1860, he and his partner es-

tablished the Pioneer Sugar Mill in Lahaina.
Proceeds from the venture enabled Campbell
to acquire large parcels of land on Maui and

on Oahu. To recall the signifrcance of sugar,

a cane motif appears in lanai railings, eleva-

tor doors and sigaage throughout the build-
ing.

Water was another Campbell legacy. In
1879, James Campbell commissioned the
drilling of Hawaii's frrst artesian well at his
Ewa ranch. This made it possible to irrigate
the once-dry Ewa Plain and cultivate sugar.

Expressed as a wave motif, the water ele-

ment is incorporated into the elevator doors,

exterior walls, upholstery and even appears

carved in accent tables in the building's first

Decorative motifs preserve Campbell history

lames Campbell Building
by tVakenna Perkins

apolei is steadily
taking root on

the Ewa Plain-
replacing sugar
cane with new
housing, com-

floor lobby.
The concept of ohana (family) also frgured

heavily in the design of the Campbell Build-
ing. In addition to being a spirited entrepre-
neur, Campbell was a devoted family man,

married to Abigail Kuaihelani Maipinepine.
It was his wife's Hawaiian roots, coupled
with his respect for her family history, that
provided the rationale for the stylized Hawai-
ianhale (hut) at the center ofthe second floor

reception area and the symbols of ohana in
the petroglyph carpet.

The hale is constructed of Pommele Mako-

re and figured Anigre woods stained a rich
red color, reminiscent of the fertile soil in
Ewa. The hut is set upon 20-foot high, ka-

maaina-style, white, stucco columns which
create a 40-foot atrium space. The wood floor-

ing, which resembles a ship's wood decking,
was influenced by James Campbell's service

as a ship's carpenter. The dark rich color was

inspired by the wood floors at Iolani Palace,

a reminder of Abigail's alii (royal) standing.
The stairs and lanai balustrade were kept

simple and very much in the same style as

the early missionary houses around the
Hawaiian Islands. The black petrogllphs on

the hale's red carpet represent the ohana.

The carpet was specially designed by project

interior designers Ferraro Choi and Associ-

ates. Perhaps more than any other part ofthe
building, this area expresses respect for the
traditions of the past-it is a graceful tribute
to Abigail's nurturing influence and James'

strength and foresight.
The guest chair fabric was designed by

Laura Guido-Clark for Carnegie, an interna-
tional textile firm, which was sent a series of
traditional petroglyphs and asked to use fam- \

ily groupings as a theme for general oflice

seating fabric. Guido-Clark proposed a series

of linear bands alternating the wave motif

I
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and the petroglyph motif in colors
suggesting shimmering ocean wa-
ters.

The bands within the textile
represent the layers of family
with Hawaiian roots that have
grown through the years. The
textile was reviewed by Bishop
Museum curators and native
Hawaiians to insure no kapu
(taboos) were broken, or indiscre-
tions unknowingly committed.

Throughout the building, spaces
were designed to be simple, elegant

and non-pretentious, reflecting on
the past while looking forward. The
design recalls both the Scottish in-
fluence of James and the Hawaiian
roots of Abigail, all the while creat-
ing a state-of-the-art office for the
Estate family of employees.

o The history ofthe symbols used through-
out the James Campbell Building is paft of
the information giuen to uisitors who par-
ticipate in a tour of the building. Mahenno
Perkins is manager of marheting and pub-
lic relations for The Estate of James
Compbell.

To recall the- significance of sugar,
a cane motif appears in lanai
railings, left, and building signage,
above.
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Outer Islands: 1'800-6494957

ISOS| 84r-55,OO r FAX A47-2244
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in /America.

1824 Dillingham Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
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SHOW
YOUR
TRUE

COLORS

...with flagpoles
from JBL. ManY
standard types,
mountings, and
finishes are
available. We can
work with you to
design and
fabricate custom
flagpoles for unique
and unusual
projects as well.
No matter what
your requirements
are, we're ready to
help you show Your
true colors!!!!!
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HAWAII LTD.

905 Kokea St.

Honolulu, HI968l7
(808) 847-4021
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The OLD WAILUKU COURTHOUSE isanewlyremodeled

historic two-story building located at 150 South High Street in Wailuku, Maui,

Hawaii. We congratulate the following companies and their empioyees in the

renovation of this structure.

Architect: Spencer Mason Architects, Inc.

Engineer: Sato &Associates, Inc.

Owner: County of Maui

Contractor: G.W. Murphy Construction Co., Inc.

IIAWAIIAN GETVIENT
Suite 2300, 1100 Alakea Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-2833, Phone 808/532-3400
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CONCRETE ACHIEVEMENTS

IIEMODELEDIADDITION BUITDING AWARD FOR 1994
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TD6r't" SnJbyng /6e Co*f"r/' {.}{rrre/
Jn" RCA Custom Home Theatre system puts

new ideas and world class products for discrimi-

nating tastes into your home.

The heart of the home theatre system is a 60-inch

rear projection television. It is coupled with a

Sprcmr M,tnxnr ROUP
A DrusroN op SsRvco Pecruc INc
1610 HARr Srnrpr, Houor_ulu, HI 96819

high-resolution laserdisc player, state-of-the-art

hi-fi stereo VHS VCR and a Dolby pro Logic

audio amplifier/ receiver.

You'll have to see it to believe it!

@ ItG'I@
For the complete line of RCA products, catl Roger Grande at speciat lvlarket Group. pHoNE 848-2411 / FAX 848-2925.
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